
S E L F  R I S K

BASIC PLUS PREMIUM SUPER

Liability 30'000 30'000 30'000 30'000

KASKO X X X X

Interior X X X

Sand & Ash X X

Windshield 60'000 30'000

Gravel Protection X X X

X = SELF RISK 2800 EUR
TIPP: How can you reduce the self risk? Choose the SELF RISK INSURANCE for an additional fee. In 
case of a damage you will pay the SELF RISK on spot and send a claim to the third party insurance 
company. This insurance company will refine the self risk in accordance to the policy.  The SELF RISK 
INSURANCE is an addition and only includes options (marked wit X). Excluded options are also 
excluded by it. 

Liability 
F.e. If you hit another car by accident within the conditions of the rental agreement. The self risk of such 
an accident will be 200 € per incident. If you get hit by another car and it’s not your fault (determined by 
the insurance company) you will not have to pay any self risk. The other vehicles insurance would in such 
a case cover your vehicle.  
KASKO 
If you damage the vehicle or hit another car damaging the own vehicle as well the KASKO can lower the 
self risk tremendously. If this option is not chosen you will have to pay up to the full value of the vehicle. 
Interior
If the interior of the vehicle get’s damaged f.e. tables, doors, handles, stoves, radio etc.
Sand and ash 
It covers damages caused by sand (f.e. sand storms) and ash. 
Windshield 
A common damage in Iceland is a broken windshield. A damaged windshield can cost 1200 EUR. By 
choosing the right CDW you can lower the self risk. 
Gravel Protection 
Also a common damage is a small crack in the paint caused by gravel (small stones). 

ALL DAMAGES ARE HANDLED PER INCIDENT, RATE APPLIES PER INCIDENT 
EUR RATES APPLY, ISK RATES ARE FOR ON SPOT SALES ONLY

Crash Damage Waiver (CDW) EURO ONLINE ISK ON SPOT

BASIC € 0 0

PLUS (Self Risk 2800 EUR) € 10 1'500

PREMIUM (Self Risk 2800 EUR) € 29 4'350

SUPER (Self Risk 2800 EUR) € 49 7'350

Self Risk Insurance

Self Risk insurance (Self risk refunded by insurance) € 25 N/A
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